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2)Merchandise Group Industry Statistics  

- Size distributions for your (market) merchandise group 
- XXS-XL 

- In what season does the largest percentage of total sales occur for your market  
- The largest percentage of total sales last year occurred in the fall for Juniors at 

Perrys.  
- Indicate the percentage 

- 57.8% 
- Calculate the percentage of sales for each month of LY Spring / Summer season (see LY 

numbers in Perry’s MOR document)  
- LY Spring percentage of sales  

- Total of the last years six months Spring sales 42.4%  
- Each Month  

- February 14%  
- March 19%  
- April 18%  
- May 17% 
- June 18%  
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- July 14%  
- Indicate the industry statistics related to MU% MD% GM and St for your market - from 

the document posted on Canvas  
- MU% - 53.1% 
- MD% - 37.7% 
- GM% - 40.5 % 
- ST - 3.1 

3)Market Locations 
One popular market location for Juniors apparel is the LA Fashion Market. The La 

Fashion Market features product categories such as women’s contemporary, juniors, menswear, 

kidswear, accessories, shoes, and home & gift. Key dates of market activities related to my 

product category are October 9th - 12th. These dates feature the Junior’s market and have 

different events such as retail workshops, helping first time buyers in the market, and designer 

discussions about their product and brand. For the Spring / Summer 2019 market the date is 

October 9th to the 12th of 2018. Other events hosted by the LA Market are January 15th to the 

18th for the Summer market, March 12th to the 15th for Fall market, June 18th to the 21st for 

Fall Two and Holiday Market, and July 30th to August 2nd for Holiday / Resort Market. The La 

markert features six main showroom buildings and multiple trade shows that showcase 

temporary collections. There are also exhibits such as brand assembly, LA kids market, and 

temporaries on contemporary and accessories.  

Another market that the Juniors activewear department at Perry’s can attend is the Active 

Collective trade show. This trade show takes place in New York and in California . The New 

York dates are January 24th and 25th and the California dates are January 7th and 8th. “Active 

Collective is the first and only one true fashion activewear trade show in the U.S.”. This trade 

show is a business-to-business trade show that features a juniors collection of more than 150 

brands showcasing a wide range of products form the fitness fashion marketplace including 
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performance wear, active fashion, athleisure, accessories and footwear. The show features 69 

exhibitors. The show in California features 1201. 

 

4)Suppliers 
- Global Sources Fashion Apparel & Products16 

- Suppliers for Activewear 
- Meimei Fashion Garment Co. Ltd  

- China  
- Sports tops 
- Sports bras  
- Leggings  
- Sold in 1,000 pieces  

- Sports Short Sleeve Top 
- US $ 3-4 per piece  
- 15 - 30 day Lead Time  
- Telegraphic Payment  
- Color by request 

- Leggings  
- US $ 3-4 per piece  
- 15 - 30 day Lead Time  
- Telegraphic Payment  
- Color by request 

- LRX TExtile & Garment co. Ltd  
- China  
- Sports bras  
- Yoga pants  

- Jingjian Chensheng Trading Co. Ltd  
- China 
- Yoga wear  
- Running wear 
- Sells packages in category of sets for yoga and running  

- 100 pieces 
- 25-35 days lead time 
- US $8.5 per piece  
- Telegraphic Transfer  

- Jingjanf Jiaxing Group Co. Ltd  
- China 
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- Tops 
- Shorts  
- Gym suit set  

- US $2-5  
- 10-15 days lead time  
- 100 square meters minimum order  
- Small orders accepted  
- Payment method T/T L/C & PayPal 

- Number one Industrial co. Ltd Dept 2  
- China  
- Cycling clothes 
- Tops  
- Bottoms  
- Yoga top  

- US $3.25 - 4.29 per piece  
- 600 pieces 
- 30-55 days lead time  
- Telegraphic Transfer in Advance  

5)Comparison of Product Attributes 2.4,10 
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Link to Google Sheets Chart: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J6VCq2_sfBeVd5MT1ojxTWB7ZEfMoTKFUK8Nc9ln
DYE/edit?usp=sharing  
 
6)Trend Research 

According to WGSN styles in activewear are very important to the current consumer of              

activewear for them to workout in and wear for athleisure or lounging. Currently one of the most                 

searched for items worldwide are leggings. Leggings currently receives 430,000 searches within            

a month on Google. Leggings are just one product of activewear that continue to have new looks,                 

details, color, fabrications, and different usage purposes. The activewear athleisure trend           

continues to rise and shows that it is not going away anytime soon, rather it is continuing to                  

grow6. Activewear makes up 24% of total apparel industry sales yoga pants, sweatpants, hoodies              

are now wardrobe staples for many women in the world. Active bottom categories specifically              

have grown and are expected to keep rising. Activewear becoming more athleisure has             

showcased what consumers currently want in their clothes, comfort and function combined6. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J6VCq2_sfBeVd5MT1ojxTWB7ZEfMoTKFUK8Nc9lnDYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J6VCq2_sfBeVd5MT1ojxTWB7ZEfMoTKFUK8Nc9lnDYE/edit?usp=sharing
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Current color trends that were seen on the Spring 2019 runway shows specifically in New York                

Fashion Week that can be used in activewear clothing are hyper pink, dazzling blue, sunny               

yellow, shot of lime, modern pastels, and sports black16. These color trends can be used in                

Perry’s format for activewear for juniors. Wear from the gym to dinner is a want from the                 

consumer but also shows that when developing new activewear companies have to think about              

fabrics that will be able to absorb the sweat from a workout and keep the consumer fresh to                  

continue on with their day6. 

Under Armour and Lululemon are two activewear companies that stocks are supposed to             

rise. These two stocks are valuable stocks to invest in now and hold for the next fifty years.                  

Lululemon has had sales growth held steady at a 25% pace. Lululemon continues to have a                

consistent and extremely loyal customer following, as well as continuing to grow their customer              

loyalty with great conversion rates that are improving their online business. They are known for               

being able to introduce new and innovative products and receive successful feedback with             

consumer purchases3. These two companies are important to Perry’s junior activewear           

department due to competitors selling Under Armour clothes. This also affects Perry’s junior             

market by being brands to watch for trends and innovation to bring into their stores to make sure                  

they are offering the newest and most popular pieces in the store. 
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Social media and influencers are two factors that are affecting the fashion industry as a whole                

and in the past year it has become even more prominent in activewear. Model, influencer and                
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Kylie Jenner’s best friend, Jordyn Woods used Instagram in order to launch her activewear line.               

Her line is size inclusive and ranges at affordable prices that promote body positivity. Colin               

Kaepernick worked with Nike for one of their many “JUST DO IT” campaigns. This showed that                

activewear is being affected politically not just by the tariff war going on with China but also in                  

relationship to President Trump and what brands or in this case who decide to promote in going                 

for or against what the President has said14. 

Reebok in August launches their NASA- inspired sports bra. The bra war in athletic wear               

continues between top companies and Reebok’s launch of the new PureMove sports bra just              

heightened things up. The new PureMove bra has texture-changing gel which is used in NASA's               

space suits. This gel enables the bra to adapt to support different levels of movement. This sports                 

bra was designed by Danielle Witek who is a senior innovation apparel designer who read about                

the University of Delaware's innovation and through it could form the basis of a new to sports                 
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bra approach. With this being a new sports bra introduced to activewear it is easy to say that new                   

innovative sports bra will come into the market due to the increased competition from Reebok11. 

Serena Williams broke out in the 2018 US Open by collaborating with Nike and bringing a fresh                 

perspective to tennis-wear. Her collection is entitled Queen and is inspired by ballet and Serena’s               

“spirit”. Tennis is just one sport that will see the upgrade in apparel in the future years. Athleta                  

launched a back-to-school campaign that was aimed to boost girls’ confidence and promote             

sports leadership. Athleta is honing in specifically on a younger demographic to differentiate             

itself from competitors and invoke its core mission of empowering a sister of women and girls.                

With most activewear specific companies being targeted towards women this is not only a              

successful campaign for them to set themselves apart from their competitors but also increases              

them as a competing company for the Perry’s junior maker of activewear11. Using Athleta’s              
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campaign Perry’s can learn how to campaign to the younger demographic as well as compete               

with companies like Athleta that are starting to target the young women. 
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In WGSN’s S/S 2020 Design Development for activewear women & young women it is clear to                

see the new designs and innovation that will become present in activewear. On example is the                

Urbaneer Bra & Short set which is a two-piece set that is designed for the urban or outdoor                  

athlete. The set features a seam-free construction which creates areas for support and             

breathability. As well as pockets in different places such as the back racerback part of a sports                 

bra. This set shows new trends for breathability and function in activewear clothes as well as                

design features such as seam-free construction and projects being added to activewear in simple              

places that also make sense for use and the consumers comfort13. 
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Runderwear is another feature of this report and it is blurring the line between active and                

intimates. The design offers light support for all day use in and out of the gym. This supports the                   

athleisure trend and dives deeper into intimates in concerns of fitness, training, everyday usage,              

and sleep. Prints are always showing up in activewear and now there are neuro-stimulating prints               

which offer claiming meditative effects. These prints are most likely to show up in yoga               

activewear such as leggings and sports bras and will also show up in more loungewear to stay                 

calm after gym. Leggings are a big trend and now power tight leggings are focused on support,                 

which extend the high waist trend and support and now targets leg panels to stabilize major                

muscles and protect against injury. This new legging will be important to all athlete for recovery                

and muscle protection when working out. For younger athletes such as the junior market this               

may help them protect their muscles and not be as prone to injury13. 
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WGSN’s report of HyperSweat: Active Design Capsule A/W/19/20 showcases the inspiration of            

the emerging was of “fitness freaks’ coming through. Subculture tribes are re-evaluating fitness             

which is resulting in a new free style trend in activewear that focuses on new and exciting things                  

such as fitness raves which embrace bold color, a 1980s influenced silhouette and kinetic prints.               

New silhouettes and old silhouettes styles on the 1980s are coming back into activewear due to                

this trend. These silhouettes include high cut legs, key across tops and bodies, leotards, cycling               

shorts and bold prints. In terms of fabric and print high-shine finishes, rubberized surfaces and               

loud statement prints are all being used in order to optimize the free style of activewear and                 

allowing consumers to express themselves12. Another WGSN report, women & young women            

retro sweat also discusses the 1980s trend coming back into activewear. This report discusses              

prints such as paint geos, leopard, florals, kinetic energy in electric pastels and prints. Vintage               

graphics and scripts will be key for crops and sweats specifically5. 

Due to the WGSN trend reports and more reports from other sources there is a lot to think                  

about with the Juniors activewear market at perry’s. Perry’s junior market will consist of girls               

who are growing it is important to focus on what social issues will be affecting their lives at the                   

time. Things such as body positivity are very important at this age and should be used in Perry’s                  

store layouts, campaigns, and products for the junior’s activewear department. In terms of             

clothing in what activities are becoming more popular will create a strong lead on what products                

need to be offered in the junior department at Perry’s. Leggings for example will continue to be a                  

product that sells in all sexes of activewear. Leggings will be a specific and very important                

product for the Perry’s junior line of activewear in order to increase sales. Especially with the                

rise of the 1980s trend young girls are going to be very interested in the new prints and different                   
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silhouettes such as leotards. Also, moms who are shopping with their daughters will appreciate              

this trend to bring them back to the 1980s. With the 1980s trend accessories will also become                 

very important such as hair ties, socks, and even legwarmers. These are important things to think                

of for the junior’s department specially to make sure products are easily matchable to causes               

them to buy more than just one piece. For the young athletes that are looking for successful and                  

high quality activewear having leggings such as the high power one's for the WGSN report will                

help them perform better in ensuring muscle performance and hopefully prevent injury for their              

growing bodies. Colors will be important to incorporate in products for trends as well as creating                

the activewear more enticing to the younger consumer. Although these consumers can wear these              

products as athleisure wear also it is important to remember they will most likely not have a job                  

that they are wearing these clothes to which therefore provide more flexibility with brighter              

colors. 
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